2012 Celebrate In Design

2012 Celebrate In Design - Student Awards

Residential - Award of Excellence - White School House- Kung-Wei Chen- UW-Madison

Residential - First Place - White School House- Alicen Dunbar- UW-Madison

Hospitality/ Retail - Award of Excellence - Edgewater Hotel- Brittany Melby & Sarah Reichert- UW Stevens Point

Hospitality/ Retail - First Place - The White House Bistro- Farrah Yang- UW- Madison

Corporate - Award of Excellence - Northwind Renewable Energy and Sustainable Solutions- Konna Jahns- UW-Stevens Point

Corporate - First Place - Minimalism Magazine Office- Kung-Wei Chen- UW-Madison

Best of Competition - U to Us: Universal Design Concepts- Michelle Goertz- Mount Mary College

2012 Celebrate In Design - Professional Awards

Office/ Corporate (5,000-25,000sf)- First Place- Joy Global, Inc.- Building Service Inc., Kimberly Kowalczyk, Assoc. IIDA, Eric Ohlfs, Jessica Glass

Office/ Corporate (over 25,000sf)- Award of Excellence- Aurora Health Care Administrative Office, Building Service Inc., Chris Walgren, Assoc. IIDA, Kristi Monroe, Ellen Gerovac

Office/ Corporate (over 25,000sf)- First Place - City Lights- Zimmerman Architectural Studios, Inc., Wendy Schultz, IIDA; Matthew Kerr, IIDA; Lisa Jansen, ASID; Josie Vega

Healthcare - Award of Excellence - Virtura Health & Wellness Center- Washington Township, HGA Architects and Engineers, Kelly Brainerd, IIDA, Tim Scanley, Paul Widlarz, Kurt Spiering, Joel Smullen

Healthcare - First Place - St. Mary’s Hospital, Maternal Services Renovation, Flad Architects, Erin Frush, Assoc. IIDA, Laura Stillman, MPH,ACHE, Tim Grove, AIA, ACHA, LEED AP, Zach Frush, RA, LEED AP, Roger Rhodes, LEED AP

Hospitality - Award of Excellence - American Club Lobby, Library & Lincoln Room- Kohler, Architecture & Interior Design- Niti Bhatt, IIDA; Vonda Myers, Jillaine Burton, Billy Borkenhagen, Christine Barchacky
Hospitality - First Place - Sports Core - Kohler, Architecture & Interior Design - Niti Bhatt, IIDA; John Haley, Vonda Myers, Aaron Petersen, Scott Herum


Educational/Institutional - Award of Excellence - Viterbo University, School of Nursing - HGA Architects and Engineers - Jane Dedering, IIDA, David Lang, James Vander Heiden, Russ Drewry, Roger Nelson

Educational/Institutional - First Place - Center for Investigating Healthy Minds - Korb Trebo Architects - Angela Ryan, Assoc. IIDA, Amanda Gerken, Jason Korb, AIA, Kevin Rogers, AIA

Best of Competition - Virtua Voorhees Hospital - HGA Architects & Engineers - Kelly Brainerd, IIDA, Mark Debrauske, Kurt Spiering, Scott Lindvall, Jes Skaug